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By including Iran last week in the "axis of evil," President Bush put an end to one of the most unlikely U.S. initiatives to emerge after the Sept. 11 attacks: the administration's delicate exploration of closer ties with Tehran.

Bush's language was more provocative than some State Department officials wanted. But it reflected a recognition across the administration that the cautious American opening, which included consideration of easing some economic sanctions on Tehran, could not be sustained after series of jolts last month that the United States blamed on Iran.

The heaviest blow came in early January, when Israeli commandos intercepted a ship in the Red Sea that U.S. and Israeli intelligence officials said was smuggling weapons provided by Iran to Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's government.

Bush officials accused Iran of supplying arms, money and training to an Afghan militia commander in western Afghanistan in order to foment opposition to the U.S.-supported interim government in Kabul led by Hamid Karzai.

The administration also has grown increasingly anxious about what it says are Iranian efforts to acquire biological, chemical and nuclear weapons as well as missile systems. In recent weeks, Russia has signed agreements to supply sophisticated weapons technology to Iran, according to State Department officials. None of this equipment, described as advanced but conventional weapons, has been delivered.

"Iran's direct support of regional and global terrorism, and its aggressive efforts to acquire weapons of mass destruction, belie any good intentions it displayed in the days after the world's worst terrorist attacks in history," national security adviser Condoleezza Rice said last week.

The momentum toward warmer relations ultimately ran aground on the internal divisions in Tehran, according to U.S. officials. The Bush administration established its contacts with the government of President Mohammad Khatami and in particular the Iranian foreign ministry, which has espoused dialogue with the United States. But more hard-line elements, namely the Revolutionary Guards and intelligence and military agencies, which are not under Khatami's control, maintained an anti-American and anti-Israeli orientation.

Some administration officials say discussions are still possible. "I don't think minds are completely closed on this," said one official. "There's some open-mindedness about the prospects of improving this if they go down the right path."

Administration proponents of closer ties with Iran acknowledge, however, that this must wait until the struggle between Iran's pro- and anti-U.S. factions is resolved. Iranian analysts noted that Bush's tough words in his State of the Union address -- in which he accused Iran, Iraq and North Korea of seeking to acquire weapons of mass destruction -- are unlikely to encourage Iranian moderates to resume their dialogue with the United States.

"I'd be surprised if the Iranians are quick to jump back into bed again," said Martin S. Indyk, a former U.S. assistant secretary of state for Near Eastern affairs.

In shaping the U.S. war in Afghanistan, senior administration officials had seen an opportunity to coordinate with Iran in undermining Taliban rule. Iran had moved to the brink of war with Afghanistan three years earlier, massing 200,000 troops on the Afghan border after Taliban forces massacred Iran's co-religionist Shiite Muslims. Nine Iranians had been killed when their diplomatic mission was overrun.

"The Iranians were espousing the same objectives we were: getting rid of the Taliban and having a broad-based government afterwards," said a Pentagon official. But he added, "This convergence was limited."

Officials in the State Department, however, had more ambitious designs. They wanted to explore whether this shared interest could be translated into a broader dialogue. Absent support from the White House and Pentagon, mindful that Israel and its supporters in the United States would be displeased by rapprochement with Iran, U.S. diplomats pressed forward quietly last fall, embarking on the broadest range of talks with Tehran since the 1979 Islamic Revolution.

Secretary of State Colin L. Powell and his policy planning director, Richard N. Haass, held publicized meetings with Iranian officials in New York and attended a meeting that brought together representatives of Afghanistan's six neighbors, the United States and Russia. But the contacts went beyond the six-plus-two committee. Ryan Crocker, a veteran State Department official and now senior U.S. diplomat in Kabul, the Afghan capital, held at least a pair of meetings in Geneva with a deputy Iranian foreign minister, according to U.S. officials. 

At U.N.-sponsored talks in Germany two months ago, U.S. envoy James F. Dobbins and his delegation plotted with Iranian diplomats how to maneuver Afghan leaders toward forming a new government. U.S. officials, including Powell in comments as recent as yesterday, have praised the role Iranian diplomats played at the conference. 

Iran also took the unusual steps of offering to conduct search-and-rescue missions for downed U.S. pilots in Afghanistan and allowing the United States to unload as much as 165,000 tons of U.S. wheat at Iranian ports and truck the food through northeastern Iran to Afghan refugees.

Heartened by the budding cooperation, State Department officials discussed offering an incentive to Tehran, reviewing whether there were Iranian exports that could be freed from U.S. sanctions, officials said. The department was looking at how to expand a decision by the Clinton administration to lift restrictions on Iranian exports of carpets, pistachios and caviar.

Meanwhile, the Iranian navy began cooperating in recent months with a U.S.-led interdiction fleet patrolling the Persian Gulf in an effort to seize Iraqi oil smuggled outside U.N. control. British diplomats said that Iranian, American and European vessels have been informally sharing information to help track oil smugglers as they weave in and out of Iranian and international waters.

This effort has contributed to a steep decline in illicit oil exports through the Persian Gulf, from 20.8 million barrels in 2000 to about 11.6 million barrels during the past year. U.N. diplomats say that Adm. Charles W. Moore, who heads the maritime interdiction force and is commander of the U.S. Fifth Fleet, would like to see the contacts expanded.

The United States and Britain have created a financial incentive to encourage Iran's participation by permitting Iranian vessels to sell the seized oil and pocket some of the proceeds to underwrite the cost of their patrols.

The crux of cooperation between Washington and Tehran, however, was shared antipathy for the Taliban. "We saw how short-lived that common ground was after the Taliban were gone because our interests diverged," Indyk said.

Then came the Israel's Jan. 3 raid on the Karine A, which was transporting Katyusha rockets, high explosives and other weapons to the Palestinian Authority, at a time when the United States was trying to broker a truce between the Palestinians and Israelis. U.S. and Israeli intelligence reports concluded the weapons had been provided by Iran with logistical help from the militant Lebanese group Hezbollah. 

Administration officials had already been concerned that Hezbollah, backed by Tehran, was trying to expand its anti-Israeli campaign into the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Moreover, the militant Palestinian group Islamic Jihad, also backed by Tehran, had carried out a string of attacks against Israel in the weeks after Sept. 11.

The discovery of Iran's role in smuggling 50 tons of weapons to the Palestinians was a body blow to the State Department's initiative to engage Iran.

Two weeks later, the Bush administration's envoy to Kabul, Zalmay Khalilzad, reported that Iranian-trained Afghan fighters had been sent to Herat in western Afghanistan to join the ranks of the local commander, Ismail Khan, and that some forces of the Iranian Revolutionary Guards' al-Quds Brigade had joined them. Khalilzad said Iran had also provided money and arms in a bid to create a sphere of influence in the west of the country.

"The Iranians are playing hardball on the ground," a Pentagon official said. "If they're trying to push American influence out, that's a problem."

U.S. officials have also complained that Iran has not vigorously tried to prevent fleeing al Qaeda fighters from slipping across its long border with Afghanistan, a charge that Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld repeated yesterday. "We have any number of reports that Iran has been permissive and allowed transit through their country of al Qaeda," he said on ABC's "This Week." Iranian officials have denied giving any help to al Qaeda or Taliban fugitives.

Even before these developments, the U.S. initiative had been buffeted by a December speech by former Iranian president Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani discussing the prospect of an Islamic country acquiring nuclear weapons. "The use of even one nuclear bomb inside Israel will destroy everything," he said.

Bush, in highlighting Iran along with Iraq and North Korea as the "axis of evil," focused on the threats posed by Tehran's weapons program. A CIA report released last month called Iran "one of the most active countries" seeking to acquire weapons of mass destruction and said Tehran received crucial ballistic missile technology and expertise from Russia, China and North Korea in the first half of last year. A senior administration official said Iran's effort to acquired these weapons has remained constant. "We haven't seen any change in behavior," he said.

Staff writer Peter Slevin, special correspondent Colum Lynch at the United Nations and researcher Madonna Lebling contributed to this report.
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